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Your State Legislators
---LD-21---

Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)
425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673

Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073

Asm. Nancy  Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414

---LD-22---
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)

1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404

Asw. Linda  Stender (D)
1801 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
(908) 668-1900

Asm. Jerry  Green (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757

LD-21 includes Westfield, Mountainside,
Garwood, Summit and Cranford.

LD-22 includes Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Plainfield, Clark  and Linden.

E-mail
senkean@njleg.org
senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org
aswmunoz@njleg.org
aswstender@njleg.org
asmgreen@njleg.org

7th Congressional District
Representative Leonard Lance, 425 North Avenue E., Westfield, NJ 07090 (908) 518-7733
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Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of dic-
tion?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – you must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

Answers to December 17’s arcane
words.

1. Podex – The rump or anal region
2. Loob – Cornish for the sludge that

comes from washing tin ore
3. Poditti – A kingfisher having a ser-

rated yellow beak
4. Decolletage – A dress with a low cut

neckline bearing the neck and shoulders

MIRADOR
1. A balcony or gallery commanding

an extensive view
2. A lane leading from the main road
3. Any large stage prop in the theater

which depicts the background
4. A looking glass, small telescope

ORLOP
1. Latticework upon which climbing

plants are grown
2. The lowest deck of a warship
3. A heavy barge used for freight
4. A structure that projects over the

side of a ship or boat
MICTURITION

1. Moving with a wiggling motion, as
a snake

2. Distressing; perplexing
3. The act of urinating
4. The foam formed by the force of a

waterfall on the rocks below
MIXEN

1. A compost heap
2. Turmoil
3. A wigmaker or hairdresser
4. A battle ax or mace

Difficult Year and Chaotic Decade
End; Let’s Be Optimistic

We’re not sure how we should feel as 2009 draws to a
close, capping off a difficult year and a tumultuous
decade. Do we, as Americans, feel optimistic that things
can only get better — or should we admit that the road
ahead is going to be long, very bumpy and uncertain?

We saw lots of changes this year — from the top down.
America welcomed its first African-American President
as our 233-year-old Republic took a giant, social-emer-
gent step. Barack Obama’s ascendancy meant lots of
changes in federal policies, both in domestic priorities
and international relations. The Supreme Court got its
first Hispanic justice. Some sort of healthcare reform
seems set to be enacted. And the President even snagged
a Nobel Peace Prize, seemingly not for what he’s accom-
plished, but for his hoped-for potential. Yet, there were
some things that didn’t change, as the wars in Afghanistan
and Iraq dragged on, debt continued to pile up and our
political discourse only coarsened.

Closer to home, there’ll be big changes in Trenton come
January, with Chris Christie set to become the state’s 55th
governor — and by our count, it’ll be the ninth time the
governor’s chair will have changed hands in the past
decade. (Who can list ‘em all?) The new governor (along
with the state’s first-ever lieutenant governor) will inherit
a state whose financial condition is debt-laden and embar-
rassing — no, make that downright appalling. We wish
Mr. Christie much luck as he struggles to right a ship that
is listing heavily thanks to the bipartisan irresponsibility
of the past few decades.

It looks like the Town of Westfield will have a good deal
of clout in Trenton in 2010 as former mayor and state
legislator Rich Bagger becomes the new governor’s chief
of staff and Sen. Tom Kean, Jr. and Asm. Jon Bramnick
from the 21st Legislative District play key leadership roles
in the state legislature. Rep. Leonard Lance, from his
adjacent Westfield office, can also offer up his guidance.

In our own corner of the world, political changes
weren’t as pronounced, although Fanwood voters sur-
prised many by electing two Republicans to the borough
council last month. As a matter of fact, it was mostly a
Republican year in area municipalities. Westfield elected
another Republican to the town council, leaving only one
Democrat on the eight-member governing body, while
the GOP retained a council seat in Scotch Plains.

Republicans were victorious in Mountainside,
Kenilworth and Cranford, while the GOP and the Demo-
crats split the two council races in Garwood. Our congres-
sional district remained in GOP hands as Leonard Lance
was sworn in, succeeding Mike Ferguson.

Democrats were successful – again at the county level
– winning the three seats up for grabs on the county
freeholder board and keeping that body unanimously in
Democratic hands.

The rotten economy claimed a few victims, like vener-
able New Norris Chevrolet on North Avenue, Smith and
Hawken on Elm Street, the county-owned Oak Ridge golf
course and the GM-owned Hyatt Hills golf complex. The
Leader Store’s long going-out-of-business sale appears to
finally be over. A few bright spots were visible, though:

The Rialto was renovated and Ferraro’s continued its
expansion at the corner of Elm and Quimby Streets. There
was no evidence that long-time patrons had any problem
with the Jolley Trolley changing its name to The Office.
And The Stage House restaurant in downtown Scotch
Plains continued to pack them in for free barbecue during
the summer months. Union County’s annual MusicFest
was bigger than ever and Scotch Plains’ own music
festival on Memorial Day attracted many thousands.

We lost a few giants in 2009, including former Westfield
Mayor Bud Boothe, longtime Mountainside Mayor Rob-
ert Viglianti, Scotch Plains attorney and community leader
Robert Kraus and State Assemblyman Eric Munoz.

Moving onward and upward was Westfield Television
host Jamie Drohan, who left for a television anchor
position in Knoxville. Also moving up were hundreds of
our graduating high school seniors sent off into the real
world. Coming down was the landmark water tower on
North Avenue in Garwood. Also slated for destruction is
Giants Stadium, with its razing depending on how far our
football teams get in the playoffs. Speaking of sports, the
beloved (or damn — depending on your allegiance)
Yankees won the World Series yet again, while the Mets
were champions of futility in 2009. The Devils sport the
best record in the NHL while our Nets basketballers
started their new season by reeling off 18 losses in a row.

Some people’s cars had trouble staying on the road this
year: one drove right into the Scotch Plains library,
another hit the Westfield municipal building, another
destroyed the Roosevelt Intermediate School sign while
another ran into a thankfully empty school bus on South
Avenue. While injuries in these incidents were minimal,
other auto-related collisions weren’t so benign as pedes-
trians continued to be at serious risk this year — one on
Park Avenue in Scotch Plains and yet another in front of
Lord and Taylor.

So, it’s on to a new year and a new decade (unless you’re
a purist who, maybe rightfully, argues that the new decade
doesn’t begin until 2011; in that case, you missed the big
global party 10 years ago). We prefer to lean positive
when thinking of what lies ahead. There are signs of
recovery in an economy that did not collapse, as many
feared a year ago. We may be seeing the beginning of the
end of our heavy involvement in Iraq and Afghanistan.
Our area continued with positive moves: downtown
Westfield continues to thrive, Scotch Plains is taking steps
to bolster its commercial district and Fanwood’s down-
town looks markedly different than a few years ago.
Garwood is vibrant. There is even the hope that some day
soon, taking the train to New York won’t involve a
changeover in Newark. Our schools turn out well-rounded
kids who are involved in their communities. Our towns’
street fairs this year were all well-attended and successful.
And our elected officials did the best they could given the
often-lousy cards they were holding.

All we can hope for is peace, prosperity and progress.
It’s good to have a new start.

We are grateful to you, our readers, for your continued
support over the year. Happy New Year!

Thank You From Iraq,
Happy Holiday Season

Westfield Resident Promotes
Shopping Locally

Libertarians, Conservatives Must
Protect Private Sector from Attacks

Rev. Turlington Lauds
Weichert Toy Drive

Dear [Westfield] American Legion,
Thank you very much for the four huge
boxes of assorted candy, crackers and
toiletries. Judging by how quickly it all
went as soon as I put it out for my troops
I know they, as do I, very much appreciate
your thoughtfulness.

Currently, I cannot think of anything
else we need, but my unit is here through
October 2010. Once again thanks and
have a happy holiday season!

Marc E. Bernath, P.E.
LCDR U.S. Navy

Al Asad Air Base, Iraq

Legion’s Response:  You’re welcome!
Thanks for serving our country. We’ll try
to get some more goods to you. I didn’t get
the boxes to the PO until the 17th. I’m
pleased you received them already.

Happy Holidays, Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year to you and all your
Sailors and Marines. May God bless you
all and your mission.

P.S. We sent five cases. There must be
a fat elf somewhere.

Pete Hogaboom
Westfield

Make shopping locally your New
Year’s Resolution for 2010.

Think of how fortunate we are to have
a downtown where we can do all of our
shopping. Now think of how you would
miss those stores if they were closed.

Did you know that “for every $100
spent in independently owned stores, $68
returns to the community through taxes,
payroll and other expenditures? If you
spend that in a national chain, only $43

stays here. Spend it online and nothing
comes home!” (Facts taken from
the350project.net.)

Our local stores, particularly the inde-
pendently owned ones, support our school
fundraisers and numerous charitable
events held in town. Let’s support each
other! Happy New Year.

Kerry Mooney
Westfield

It is my pleasure to write with apprecia-
tion for good deeds done in our town.

In particular, I wish to point out the
generosity of Weichert Realtors, located
at 185 Elm Street. Every year, the realtors
associated with this office conduct a toy
drive for needy children. This is not a
December-only activity.

Throughout the year, staff members at
the Weichert office arrange a catered lunch
for associated realtors, whose contribu-
tion for the meal goes toward the toy
drive. This allows the purchase of spe-

cific items requested by families.
With the support of Office Manager

Harvey Tekel and the hard work of staff
members Phyllis Stern and Nadine Dubin-
Allen, hundreds of first-rate toys are dis-
tributed to children in our area. I know
how effective the Weichert Toy Drive is
because our church is located across the
street, and we receive a number of items
to distribute to those whom we serve.

Rev. Dee Dee Turlington,
Senior Pastor

First Baptist Church of Westfield

There have been many on the political
left, and in the so-called “center,” who
have enjoyed engaging in the fine art of
scapegoating and demonizing the private
sector.

This has been especially true since
President Franklin D. Roosevelt called
those in the private sector “economic
royalists.” Often times, the left and the
“center” would start off with the proposi-
tion that if a product was expensive or not
suitable to their position, it would be
tagged as “Big Something.”

For example, if oil and gas prices were
too high, blame “Big Oil.” If their side of
the argument is not presented according
to their standards, blame “Big Media.” If
healthcare and health insurance is expen-
sive, blame “greedy doctors” and “Big
Insurance.”

And it goes on and on with repetition.
These activists and others never ask

themselves if government is partly or
wholly responsible for these problems.
To the left and the “center,” government
can do no wrong. It is omnipotent.

To me, this is a distorted and abnormal
way of thinking and reasoning. If the left
and the “center” examined how govern-
ment policies and regulations are affect-
ing the oil and gas industry, they may
come to a different conclusion and avoid

the “blame game” altogether.
If the political left and the “center” saw

how government policies and regulations
were affecting the healthcare industry,
maybe then they would see the light. But,
alas, to the left and the “center,” govern-
ment can do no evil. Therefore, they are
blind to ideology of statism.

The task for Libertarians, and even
conservatives, is to show the world the
fallacy of this belief. They must show
how government does do wrong on a
constant basis. It is also their task to
defend the private sector from the
demonization tactic that has always been
the signature of the political left and the
“center.”

This tactic may have worked well in
the past. As I see it now, it is failing
miserably. Let it be defeated for good.

Alex Pugliese
Kenilworth

‘Twas the Night Before Roll Call,
There Arose Such a Clatter

‘Twas the night before Christmas, and
through the Senate, not a member was
leaving, not for a minute. The motions
were made in their caucus with care, in
hopes that sixty votes soon would be
there. Senators were bothered with bills
for meds, while visions of reelection
danced in their heads;

Obama in his White House, and us to
pay the tax, Had figured in my returns that
I would pay the max – When in the
Congress there arose such a clatter, Dems
fighting Dems and casting blame, for that
matter. Away to talk shows Pols flew like
a flash; Amended the new bill and made
it a mash.

No exam of the breast made cost for the
bill low, Gave solvency for today — CBO
don’t say “no”; When what to Reid’s
wondering eyes should appear But Nelson
and Snowe and eight blue dogs, Oh Dear!
To right now hold a vote so fast and so
quick, I knew in a minute it must be a
trick!

Before the bill was read; his stalwarts
they came, And he bribed and pleaded
and called them by name, Now Durbin!
now, Franken! now Wyden, and Harkin!
On Cantwell! on, Cardin! on, Warner,
and Baucus! – To the top of the Hill, to the
top of the roll, Now, spend away, spend
away, spend away all!

As the votes that before the close elec-
tion are sought, When met with rule or a
reason often are bought, So, too, on the
Hill-top the lobbyists flew, With PAC’s
full of cash – and Pelosi’s blessing, too.
And then, in a twinkling I heard on C-

SPAN, The wavering and waffling of the
elected man.

As I shook my sore head and was
turning away, I heard that Nelson wasn’t
game: “Abortion? No way!” Rahm was
calling in favors from friends for their
debts and his talk was all profane with
curses and threats. A bundle of pork he
offered to back, And he looked like a
schemer all scruples he lack’d.

His eyes, how they burned! His frown,
how scary! His fists were clenched En-
emies to bury! He opened his mouth and
out came nothing nice, Wavering Dems
were told: “You will be put on ice!”

The last chance was now — The
healthcare bill must pass! And Lieberman,
the traitor with the Dems did clash! Once
a Democrat a blue state man, its true —
That changed, when he left, now part of a
new crew. He was liberal once – But
McCain he did back; And Democrats do
hate him for a vote on Iraq;

In the blink of an eye, taxes would rise
by dawn! Soon gave me to know my
wealth would be gone. Obama won all,
and claimed victory, And filled our heads
with his inane story; After signing the bill
up in the polls he goes, And giving a
smile, Why are we led by the nose?

Obama wants more, with his team on
Air Force One, And away they all flew
now that healthcare is done. But I heard
him exclaim, just before they flew out of
sight, “That’s change to believe in, Raise
taxes some more, I just might!”

Brett Wiggins
Westfield

Weather Is Too Cold for
Animals in SP Manger

Editor’s note: This letter was sent to
Scotch Plains Mayor Nancy Malool and
Council and copied to the newspaper.

*****
I was told that the manger scene in

Scotch Plains includes live animals. The
holidays are a time of giving and caring.
The weather conditions that have fallen
upon us as of late are certainly not suited
to maintain animals outside – no matter
what heaters are provided for drinking
water.

These animals suffer simply by being
displaced from their home. Are you rent-
ing the animals from Cloverland Farms?
If so, I would think that maybe their home
isn’t the best for them either. I have seen
owners of animals mistreat them. So,
being the owner of these animals isn’t the
be all end all of their welfare.

These are great and changing times.
There are many barbaric traditions that
man has followed throughout the centu-
ries that have yet to be re-examined for
cruelty. Traditions should not be followed
simply because of the time that has been
spent doing it – be it fifty years or a
hundred – otherwise we would all be as
easy to herd as defenseless cattle.

Mayor Malool, have you personally
looked into the science behind taking care
of farm animals in cold weather? Would
you spend your time out there with them
and not feel cold, wet and great discom-
fort?

I refuse to shop in Scotch Plains, and
will tell my friends and their friends to
also ban all the shops in Scotch Plains,
due to this cruel display of animal abuse.

Carmen Rodriguez
Boonton

‘By the Way...This Is Not Meant
To Be Taken Seriously’

Editor’s note: This letter was sent to
Scotch Plains Mayor Nancy Malool and
copied to the newspaper.

*****
I’m sure you’ve received numerous

complaints about the live-animal nativity
in Scotch Plains. I’m sorry people don’t
understand how wonderful it is to have a
living display depicting the birth of Jesus
Christ during the holiday season. I ap-
plaud your efforts to keep the spirit of
Christmas with the live display.

However, I think your live display
misses the whole point of Christmas. As
we all know, Christmas is not a holiday
celebrating donkeys, calves, goats or other
animals. It is a day to honor the birth of a
very special child. Therefore, I urge you
to change the display to honor the true
meaning of Christmas. I believe you
should have a woman and her newborn
child, lying on the ground, surrounded by
her husband and several elderly, bearded
men. It would be best if her due date could

coincide with the display so people could
observe the actual delivery (at least on the
first day of the display).

Don’t let the animals upstage the birth.
I say remove the animals – not because
they are suffering in the cold weather, but
because it’s not their holiday. Put Christ
back in Christmas and get rid of the ani-
mals.

By the way, in case you’re wondering,
this is not meant to be taken seriously. I
don’t really advocate the idea of a woman
giving birth in the cold, on the hard ground,
in full view of the public. But I am com-
pletely serious about getting rid of the
animals in your display. They are suffer-
ing and for no reason. The part about it not
being a holiday celebrating donkeys,
calves, goats or other animals – that’s
totally serious. Abusing animals is not the
way to honor the birth of a very special
child.

Maureen Koplow
Deptford

Regarding Nativity
Scene – Lighten Up

This letter is in response to the letter
written by Michelle Newton from
Garwood regarding the live nativity scene
in front of Scotch Plains Town Hall. In
case Michelle is not aware, there was an
open barn for these animals in case of
inclement weather. Keep in mind that
being outside winter and summer is the
norm for these animals anyway.

I know for a fact that there was some-
one assigned to feed these animals and
give them fresh water regularly. With
everything that is going on in our world
today, maybe your compassion could be
unleashed somewhere else where it might
do more good.

In two words, Michelle, lighten up!

Shirley Hayeck
Scotch Plains

Outpatient Surgery
Should Be Licensed

Thanks to the Health Error Account-
ability Law (HEAL), patient safety in
N.J. hospitals is tracked through the De-
partment of Health and Senior Services
(DHSS).

Yet, over 43 percent of surgeries occur
in Ambulatory Surgery Centers (ASCs),
free-standing facilities specializing in
outpatient surgeries and other procedures.
Of the state’s 212 ASCs, only one third
are state licensed. Recent national and
N.J. inspections uncovered serious prob-
lems in sterilization of equipment and
improper cleaning standards. While con-
ducting a quality survey, the state even
forced one facility to close until their
quality problems were rectified. But these
inspections occur infrequently. More must
be done to monitor ASC quality.

Under the leadership of Senator Robert
Gordon and Assemblyman Herb Conaway,
legislation to address these issues is close
to approval. Assembly bill 3465 will re-
quire ASCs to use uniform billing codes so
the state can better monitor preventable
medical error data. Further, by mirroring
the Hospital Acquired Infection Reporting
Law for ASCs, New Jersey will be able to
track its rate of surgical infections. It’s
time to have better oversight by both the
state and consumers on the quality of care
offered by ASCs.

Ken Lindhorst
AARP New Jersey

Summit

Deadlines
General News - Friday 4pm

Weekend Sports - Monday 12pm
Classifieds - Tuesday 12pm

Ad Reservation - Friday 4pm
To Reach Us

E-Mail - editor@goleader.com


